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NOTES FROM CHAPTER 12 

Þ Please remember our fellow Chapter members, and their families in your prayers, as 
they con nue to face very serious medical condi ons 

Þ Please visit and “like” our Facebook  page, “Vietnam Veterans NJ Shore Area Chapter 
12” for info on what we are doing. 

Þ Please visit our CHAPTER WEBSITE—www.vvachapter12.net for photo albums, news 
le er archives, Chapter history. 

Þ Anyone needing a ride to the VA, please contact Ernie Diorio for  assistance.  If you 
are able to provide transporta on, please let Ernie know so the same people aren’t 
doing it all the me. 

Þ If you are looking for a fellow vet that you lost track of, or someone that you served 
with that might have informa on you need, please send it to us and we’ll put it in the 
monthly newsle er. 

Þ Check this link out if you need help with an appeal, or know a Vet that does.  Keep it 
moving, pass it on to other Vets you know: h p://www.vetsprobono.org/index.htm 

Þ Anyone wan ng to submit an ar cle, picture , or story, please send it to 
VVA12p@verizon.net or nivva12@gmail.com by the 25th of each month.  Anything 
received a er that will be placed in the  following month’s newsle er. (Make sure 
your ar cle can be verified. 

Þ We have been informed that in lieu of specific items to send to troops on deploy-
ment, gi  cards to the PX would be appreciated. The troops can get almost anything 
in the PX, but could use help via gi  card.  This is also a money and effort saver on 
our part.  Dona ons to the PX gi  care fund are being accepted. We are also switch-
ing from actual food to gi  cards for our food bank as this will be er serve our veter-
ans in need. 



  

 

 

 

 

President’s Message 

 

 

First Dolores and I wish to say Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah and a Happy 
New Years to you and your family. 

Our Chapter con nues to be very ac ve in our municipali es and coun es of 
New Jersey. 

Once again, a great job by Rich Gough, Ernie DiOrio and Dan Higgins on their 
cremains service on September 8. See Cremains Report.  

 September 16, Sparkie and our Chapter Color Guard served as the honor 
guard for their annual POW/MIA service. 

Sparkie and his commi ee have been very busy the last 2 month with our Vet-
erans program in given our program to a number of schools. Great job to you 
and the commi ee. 

When it comes to given a nickname to a month “September is Judy’s flame 
out RSDS. Great job by Chapter members that walked or donated. 

Congratula on to Four Chaplain news Humanitarian, Bucky Grimm and Jene 
Ann Pesano as Legion of Honor member. They were inducted at VVA State 
Council annual service in Cape May on September 18,2022. 

Color Guard had also presented the colors at the Memorial POW/MIA Day and 
Gold Star Mothers’ ceremony. 

October 5, 16 Chapter members had a ended the New Jersey Memorial Gala 
that had honored our AVVA member Maj.Gen Sharon Bannister. 
 



 

President’s Message (continued) 
 

October 22 Mike Q, Dick Furlong, Bob Siemer had signed up 4 new members at 
the Middletown Veterans Affairs membership drive for Veterans of township 
that has 1750 Veteran. The following groups were in a ended, VFW2179, VFW 
2179 Aux, American Legion Post 515, VVA Chapter 12, Tinker Dorn Marine 
Corp, S.A.L of American Legion Post 338, American Legion Post 338, and Ameri-
can Aux. 

Sparkie and his commi ee have been very busy the last 2 month with our Vet-
erans Speaker Program in a number of schools.  

Great job to you and the commi ee. 

On Veterans Day Dolores and I had a ended the 40 Anniversary of the dedica-
on of the Wall, Vietnam Veteran of America held the Massing of Color at the 

Wal l. 

On November 5, I had the honor of being a one of the guest speaker at the an-
nual Field of Flag ceremony at the Westminster Presbyterian Church in Mid-
dletown. This year they had honored Vietnam Veterans, each of their 5800 
flags represented 10 veterans that gave there all. 

Nov 6, myself and chapter member Bob Siemer marched in the Middletown 
Veterans Day parade as Veterans and as Middletown Veterans Affair members.  

Thanks for another Great Year as we con nue to grow, believe we are 406 in 
membership. Just a note this May we will be celebra ng our 41St anniversary 
as a Chapter. 

Special thanks to Ernie and Rich Gough for the informa on that they brought 
back from the Monmouth County veterans mee ng.  They had learned that our 
Naval Sta on Earl sailors are on hard me, there are 300 ac ve-duty sailor sta-

on with no Commissary or mess halls on their base and with the cost of living 
going to the sky. 



 

 

They are being helped by a small food bank setup by the Red Cross, which is 
simply not enough during the holidays. We as a Chapter had donated 
$1000.00 for a base dinner which was held on Tuesday November 22.  

Ernie and I reached out to our fellow Veterans group from VFW Post 2179, 
VFW Post 2226 the American Legion Post 515 and had cartel together which 
we all donated $1000 each for a total $4000.00. I had purchased $4000.00 in 
Shop Rite gi  card and their Corp office donated $200.00 totaled $4200.00 in 
gi  cards 

On Monday the officers from all groups met Base Chaplain and Base Com-
mander, at Church Annex where the red cross had their food pantry, each day 
they log their name before shopping for their needs and leave.  

But today they had met our Veterans Cartel as they were leaving the pantry 
they were stopped by us and were given 2  X $25.00 Shop Rite gi  cards 
each .,  

This was a great job in showing our support to those that are serving! 

Our own Li le Italian Pilgrim, Ernie DiOrio was able to have   Manalapan 
Wegmans donated 23 Full Turkey meals from soup to nuts he drove20 miles to 
Keyport and had delivered to a Housing apartment building for those were in 
needs.  

Special thanks for the Wonder Bar of Asbury in hos ng Vincent Pastore bene-
fit on Nov 10, where proceed will be come to Chapter 12, This was the second 

me that he gave process to the Chapter. 



Bob Siemer and I were able to help a Korea / Vietnam Veteran get in and out of 
his house in Belford. Our Brother veteran was taken for $9000.00 for new front 
porch which didn’t happen.  

Received a call from his neighbor that he was fallen to the ground trying to get 
in and out each, was there some thing that we could do? 

Within two days, I called a friend Michael Moran contractor and he was able to 
put in temporary stairs.  Thanks Mike 

 
   

 

The Colonel  



 

 

DoloresÊandÊIÊatÊtheÊWallÊinÊDCÊforÊVVAÊNa onalÊMassingÊofÊtheÊColorsÊ
fromÊ33ÊstatesÊonÊVeteransÊDay.Ê 

 

 



 

 

Presenta on of award  to Base Commander of Cape May Coast Guard 
sta on at Four Chaplains ceremony  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP PICTURE OF 4 CHAPLAINS  Ceremony 



 

 

Dribs and Drabs 
By Bob Hopkins 

 
It’sÊbeenÊawhileÊsinceÊIÊdidÊaÊmembershipÊupdate. 

AsÊofÊNovemberÊ16ÊweÊhaveÊ407Êmembers.ÊBrokenÊdown,Êit’sÊ359ÊveteransÊandÊ48ÊAssociateÊmembers.Ê
DespiteÊtheÊpassingÊofÊseveralÊmembersÊoverÊtheÊrecentÊpast,ÊweÊcon nueÊtoÊgrow!ÊAmazing,Êpar cularlyÊ
consideringÊourÊadvancingÊage.ÊWeÊareÊtheÊlargestÊChapterÊinÊNewÊJerseyÊandÊinÊtheÊtopÊ20Êcountrywide. 

TheÊChapterÊcon nuesÊtoÊsupportÊbothÊveteranÊandÊcivilianÊorganiza onsÊandÊindividuals.ÊWeÊrecentlyÊ
donatedÊ$1,000ÊtoÊaidÊserviceÊfamiliesÊsta onedÊatÊEarleÊNavyÊbase.ÊTheÊdona onÊwasÊmatchedÊbyÊ$1,000Ê
fromÊ3ÊotherÊveteranÊorganiza onsÊandÊgi Êcer ficatesÊtoÊShopÊRiteÊwereÊpurchasedÊandÊpresentedÊtoÊ
theÊbaseÊCommanderÊforÊdistribu onÊtoÊtheÊfamilies.ÊTheyÊhaveÊnoÊcommissaryÊonÊbaseÊandÊnoÊcostÊofÊ
livingÊadjustments.ÊWeÊonceÊvowedÊtoÊneverÊforgetÊanotherÊgenera onÊofÊvets.ÊThatÊincludesÊaidingÊac-
veÊdutyÊpersonnelÊwhereÊandÊwhenÊneeded. 

TheÊfundraiserÊatÊtheÊWonderÊBarÊinÊAsburyÊParkÊwasÊwellÊa ended.ÊTheÊcrowdÊwasÊlargerÊthanÊlastÊyearÊ
andÊVinnieÊPastoreÊofÊTheÊSopranosÊfameÊbroughtÊhisÊbandÊandÊposedÊforÊphotosÊwithÊChapterÊmembers.Ê 

DonÊ“Sparky”ÊDavisonÊcoordinatedÊtheÊSchoolÊProgramÊwhichÊfinishedÊwithÊaÊflourishÊinÊNovemberÊasÊweÊ
visitedÊseveralÊschools.ÊDonÊevenÊgotÊusÊtoÊtheÊrightÊschoolÊatÊtheÊrightÊ meÊonÊaÊcoupleÊofÊoccasions!Ê
Progress,ÊnotÊperfec on! 

DennisÊ“TheÊColonel”ÊBeauregardÊbroughtÊaÊrequestÊtoÊtheÊChapterÊfromÊtheÊFloridaÊStateÊCouncilÊforÊ
monetaryÊhelpÊinÊtheÊongoingÊrecoveryÊfromÊtwoÊrecentÊhurricanes.ÊWeÊimmediatelyÊauthorizedÊaÊgener-
ousÊdona on.ÊÊWeÊhaveÊseveralÊChapterÊmembersÊlivingÊinÊFlorida,ÊeitherÊfullÊorÊpartÊ me,Êaffec onatelyÊ
andÊinformallyÊknownÊasÊChapterÊ12ÊSouth.Ê 

AnneÊCarreiroÊofÊQuiltsÊofÊValorÊhasÊpresentedÊdozensÊofÊhomemadeÊquiltsÊtoÊourÊmembersÊatÊChapterÊ
mee ngsÊandÊotherÊevents.ÊSheÊhopesÊtoÊhaveÊeachÊandÊeveryÊmemberÊeventuallyÊreceiveÊoneÊofÊtheseÊ
beau fulÊquilts.ÊTheÊprogramÊisÊcoordinatedÊbyÊGregÊKucharewskiÊwhoÊalsoÊheadsÊupÊourÊPlayÊHook-eÊ
fishingÊprogramÊtargetedÊatÊdisabledÊandÊPTSDÊvets.ÊTheÊChapterÊmonetarilyÊsupportsÊQuiltsÊofÊValor. 

DennisÊChampÊcon nuesÊtoÊleadÊChapterÊmembersÊinÊourÊGuitarÊProgram,ÊaimedÊatÊvetsÊwithÊPTSD.ÊGui-
tarsÊareÊprovidedÊbyÊtheÊChapter,ÊalthoughÊseveralÊmembersÊhaveÊpurchasedÊtheirÊown.ÊIfÊinterested,Ê
contactÊDennisÊatÊ732-239-6288.ÊEvenÊifÊyou’veÊneverÊplayedÊaÊguitar,Êyou’reÊmoreÊthanÊwelcome.Ê 



 

Dribs and Drabs (con nued) 

 

TheseÊareÊbutÊaÊfewÊofÊtheÊthingsÊtheÊChapterÊisÊinvolvedÊin.ÊWeÊencourageÊallÊ
ChapterÊmembersÊtoÊgetÊinvolved,ÊatÊwhateverÊlevelÊtheyÊfeelÊcomfortable.ÊTheÊ
fellowshipÊisÊwonderfulÊandÊtheÊChapterÊhasÊbeenÊincrediblyÊresponsiveÊtoÊtheÊ
needsÊofÊits’Êmembers,ÊtheirÊfamilies,ÊandÊoutsideÊagenciesÊandÊindividuals.ÊWeÊ
areÊwellÊrespectedÊandÊo enÊcitedÊforÊourÊcommitmentÊtoÊveteransÊandÊtheÊcom-
munity. 

EnjoyÊtheÊupcomingÊholidays.ÊMerryÊChristmasÊandÊHappyÊHannukah.Ê 

 

MiddletownÊDayÊforÊmembershipÊdriveÊ
forÊVVAÊChapterÊ12ÊandÊVFWÊ2179Êmem-
bership Ê 

 

 

ChapterÊ12ÊandÊChapterÊ800ÊdonatedÊaÊ5Ê Ê
wreathÊtoÊtheÊMemorial Ê 



Field of Flags 
 

FieldÊofÊflagsÊdedica onÊceremonyÊhonoringÊtheÊveteransÊofÊtheÊVietnamÊwar.Ê
DennisÊBeauregardÊourÊpresident.ÊOfÊchapterÊ12ÊDenisÊwasÊtheÊguestÊspeakerÊandÊ
gaveÊaÊgreatÊspeechÊonÊVietnam.ÊHeÊwasÊexcellent.Ê 

 



 

 

 

Veterans Day celebra on at Veterans Memorial Middle School in Brick, New 
Jersey. Ernie Diorio and Dave Drummon set up a display for a living museum 
sta on on Vietnam at the school. 

 



 

 

Commissary shopping privileges for Veterans 
Learn about your eligibility to shop at Defense commissaries 

 

The Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) has been hard at work spreading the news to Vet-
erans about their ability to shop at commissaries. Working with Veteran Service Organiza-
tions to promote, inform and gather feedback amongst the Veteran community about this 
privilege has proven effective. Engaging with Veterans, DeCA has learned that while many 
are now utilizing this benefit, others still are unaware. Verify your eligibility for this exclu-
sive benefit. 

Commissary shopping privileges are available to the following groups: 

Veterans with any service-connected disabilities documented by VA 
Veterans who are Purple Heart recipients 
Veterans who are former prisoners of war 
Individuals assessed, approved and designated as the primary family caregivers of eligible 

Veterans under VA’s Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers 
Check installation access policies 
Contact the installation where you intend to shop; inquire about their current policies regard-
ing installation access. 

How Your Commissary benefits you 
A shopping environment that exclusively serves the military community, with a workforce 

that understands your needs and strives to save you even more 
Prices that can save our customers thousands of dollars per year on their purchases, on av-

erage, when compared to prices at commercial stores 
Commissary Store Brands that offer just as much quality as national brands, if not more, 

and even greater savings 
The convenience of using CLICK2GO for online shopping and curbside pickup 
Opportunities to save even more with digital coupons and our sales flyer. 

Find your commissary location, here: https://www.commissaries.com/shopping/store-
locations/find-a-store. 



 

 

Missing In America Project 

AFTER ACTION REPORT 

BG William C Doyle Veterans Cemetery 

Wrightstown, NJ 

                                             JUNE 16, 2022 
 
The Sept 8 ceremony began at 1100 hrs. at Monmouth County Sheriff’s Office in Freehold and cul-

minated at the shelter area of BG William C Doyle Cemetery for a 1330 hr. ceremony.  We interred 

15 veterans and 1 spouse. The ceremony was attended by various members of other VVA chap-

ters, representatives of Manalapan Veterans Advisory Committee, Sons of the American Legion, 

AUSA, members of many VFW and American Legion Posts.  Patriot Guard Riders, Rolling Thun-

der Riders, Jester Highway Riders, American Legion Riders, Elks Riders, HOG Riders, Knights of 

Inferno Firefighters, Leatherneck Nation, Policy Unity Tour Riders, Rolling Thunder, and Nam 

Knights were all represented.  As always, we were honored to have the participation of the Mon-

mouth County Sheriff's Office Color Guard, Manalapan Police Color Guard, and Ocean County 

Sheriff’s Color Guard along with their three-volley gun salute.  Fourteen local police departments 

were in attendance  along with two fire departments and 1 first aid squad. We were honored to 

have many of our Monmouth County Commissioners, Assembly Reps Scharfenberger and Flynn, 

DAR Reps and dignitaries from Earl Naval Weapons Station.  Acting Chaplain Bob Hopkins gave 

the memorial speech as well as the closing remarks. We would like to thank Jacqueline Ryan 

Home for Funerals for their continued cooperation, the Covered Bridge Senior Community wood 

shop for making the urns and Home Depot for donating the wood and supplies. Thank you should 

also be extended to the staff at the BG William C Doyle Cemetery, whose dedicated cooperation 

was invaluable.  Lastly, the success of our ceremony would not be possible without the participa-

tion of our many dedicated chapter members. 

 
For the Committee 

Richard Gough  



 
 

Missing In America Project 
www.miap.us 

BG William C Doyle Veterans Cemetery 

   Wrightstown, NJ 

   JUNE 16, 2022 
 

 

 

 

CREMAINS REPORT                                                                                                             

November, 2022 

  

November has been more of a clean-up month.  That is when we concentrate on 
those cremains pending information to inalize their journey to Arnytown.   We are 
currently working on 13 cremains in various stages of that journey. 

4 cremains are waiting pick up at the funeral home. Paperwork is complete but the 
funeral home director/owner recently suffered a heart attack so we are respectfully 
waiting for her recovery. 

5 cremains have been approved as quali ied veterans. We are currently waiting for 
information on next of kin locations.   

1 cremain is paperwork complete but is awaiting permission from his next of 
kin.  Original noti ication was made but they wanted other family members permis-
sion.  Follow-up phone calls and messages have resulted in no return calls or “still 
waiting for the family” excuses. 

1 spouse cremain is located at a defunct funeral home which was foreclosed on and 
sold to Westwood Investments.  They cannot resell without disposing of the cre-
mains and records. We are currently acting as go between for a local funeral home to 
take possession of the cremains and records which will allow us to not only take pos-
session of the veteran’s spouse but access to all the cremains to check on veteran’s 
status. 

1 cremain, George Ehlinger, a WWI veteran has been denied due to “unavailability of 
records” (1973 ire) We have uncovered at least 5 sources of documentation of his 
veteran status but unfortunately none of which is acceptable to the National Person-
nel Records Center. After following up on 3 other avenues of con irmation, we will re-
quest a waver from DMAVA. 
 



Missing In America Project 
 

www.miap.us 
 

BG William C Doyle Veterans Cemetery 

   Wrightstown, NJ 

    
 

1 cremain, Robert W Miller, a Vietnam Era Veteran, served on the USS Simon Lake in the 
Navy as a ireman from 1963 to 1967.  We have been working on his quali ication for 4 
years now.  We also have at least 10 sources of documentation as to his veteran status. 
However, neither the National Personnel Records Center nor the FBI could ind any in-
formation on him because “his name was too common.  As a last resort, Congressman 
Chris Smith attempted to intercede but was advised of the same result.  All government 
departments require a service number.  Through the Freedom of Information Act, we 
are currently waiting for a copy of the USS Simon Lake ship’s logs for 1966/1967 in 
hopes that they will provide his service number.  If not, we will request a waver. 

We are currently waiting for responses from 5 different funeral homes that we have re-
quested appointments for to sit down and discuss our program.  That will explain our 
submission to purchase for 4 bottles of Alieve and Advil.  We are constantly banging our 
heads against their doors. 

Our current end of year status is 131 Veterans or Spouses interred and 28 returned to 
families. 
 

For the Committee 

Rich Gough 
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Funeral Homes’ Help Sought in Identifying Veterans’ Remains 

Published September 2, 2022 
Veterans/Military 
 
A New Jersey chapter of the Vietnam Veterans of America is seeking the help of the state’s funer-
al homes in identifying unclaimed cremated remains of U.S. service veterans and eligible family 
members in an effort to provide a dignified burial in a state veterans cemetery. 
The Vietnam Veterans of America Shore Area Chapter 12 in Oakhurst wants funeral homes to al-
low the chapter’s members to have access to any unclaimed cremated remains in their buildings 
in order to determine if any are honorably discharged veterans or family members eligible for buri-
al in Brigadier General William C. Doyle Memorial Cemetery in Arneytown. 
No veteran deserves to be forgotten for his or her sacrifice to this great nation,” said chapter mem-
ber Rich Gough. “No person should be forgotten by their family. All too often, families never real-
ized that their loved one was left on a shelf.” 
Under an expanded New Jersey law signed in 2021, funeral homes can allow a qualified veterans 
organization to receive the cremated remains of veterans or eligible family members if those re-
mains have not been claimed by a relative or friend within one year after cremation.  
Gough said the time commitment for funeral homes is minimal. Once his group is granted access 
to the unclaimed cremated remains, members catalogue the remains, marking them with a loca-
tion number. They then provide an Excel spreadsheet with the name, date of death and assigned 
location number. 
“We then do all the investigation including acquiring any death certificates needed,” Gough said. 
“The only time required by the funeral home is when we perform the inventory, on occasion,” pro-
vide additional information they may have in their files and finally to turn over the cremains deter-
mined to be veterans or spouses and accept a copy of our records required by law.” 
The accumulation of unclaimed cremated remains is an oft-repeated concern of funeral homes, 
which are required by state law to hold the remains for a year before arranging disposition. Some 
homes, however, hold the remains for much longer, leading to storage issues. Gough’s group 
aims to alleviate some of that problem by identifying and arranging for interment of the remains of 
veterans and their eligible family members. 
 



 
Funeral Homes’ Help Sought in Identifying Veterans’ Remains 

(continued) 

 
While it is difficult to estimate how many unclaimed veterans remains are in the state, Gough said 
that in the funeral homes where they have been allowed to catalogue the remains, between 16 and 
20 percent of the inventory are veterans. 
The chapter’s effort to find unclaimed remains of veterans began in 2011, Gough said, when a 
committee was formed to explore the issue. In August 2012, the first three remains were found at 
Ely Funeral Home in Neptune. With an improved search process, an addition 15 sets of veterans 
remains and two remains of eligible family members were uncovered at Ely. 
To date, the chapter has found and interred 113 remains of veterans and their spouses and re-
turned 27 to family members. 
Gough said the chapter has been allowed to inventory the remains in 15 funeral homes in the state. 
With hundreds of funeral homes, the chapter’s work is far from over. All the chapter needs is coop-
eration from funeral homes in accessing the remains they are storing. 
The mission is not done for glory or recognition, Gough said. 
The honor of knowing that we have been responsible to see a veteran complete the full circle of his 
or her life’s journey and the family's, if any, gratitude of bringing closure to their loved one's life is all 
the gratification we need,” Gough said. 
Funeral homes looking to participate in the program should contact either Rich Gough at 
732.350.7926 or Ernie Diorio at 732.254.5552. The chapter currently covers Monmouth and Ocean 
counties, but the members can assist any funeral home that contacts them 
 

Recipients of the Quilt of Valor 



 

On November 10th Wonder Bar in Asbury Park had an event honoring 
veterans called “Gangster Squad.” It was hosted by Vincent Pastore a/
k/a “Big Pussy” from the Suprano’s. Ernie D’Orio presented a plaque 
to the proprietor of Wonder Bar for holding the event, which was 
greatly appreciated…And a good me was had by one and all. 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
Allen Saltzman  



“Play HOOK-e” From PTSD 
By Greg Kucharewski 

 
 NJSP TROOPERS ASSISTING TROOPS 

FISHING & QUILTS OF VALOR 
 

 
 

Veterans and their families had a chance to go fishing for blackfish on Saturday, 
October 22, 2022, at the Marine Service Bureau Point Pleasant Station NJSP Troopers 
Assisting Troops (TAT) invited veteran men and women to participate in the 5th Annual 
Play HOOK-e from PTSD outdoor event to honor veterans for their service.  Troopers 
from TAT, and various NJSP Units came to volunteered and partner with our “Play 
HOOK-e from PTSD “program to help veterans enjoy a day near the water with their 
family and friends.  Organizers Mike Doherty, TAT, and Sgt. Rob Frake’s team of 
Trooper Volunteers/Interns, along with Dave Gillespie’s crew from Smoking 55 BBQ 
did a great job of planning the event and feeding everyone.   For and added treat at-
tendees were served Good Humor Ice Cream from Tom Gesior TG & Sons Ice Cream. 

During lunch, veterans had an opportunity to enjoy friendly conversation while 
eating the delicious, homemade prepared food.  A special ceremony by Quilts of Valor 
was conducted by Rebecca’s Real Quilters to honor four recipients, Trooper Evgueni 
Brusov, US Air Force,  Karen Noe, US Army, Tom Corbutt, US Army and Don Marantz, 
US Army. 

While fishing the canal many veterans and children caught blackfish on green 
crabs donated by Jersey Hooker Outfitters. We appreciate the support from Bay Head 
Yacht Club, MA 22,  Jersey Shore Surf Casters, Brielle Bait and Tackle, Grump’s B &T, 
Betty and Nick’s, The Reel Seat, Pell’s Fish and Sport and Gabriele’s B&T, Mullers Bak-
ery, German Butcher, Jersey Shore Restrooms, Richard’s Rentals and friends and fam-
ily that contributed to support our veterans. 



Operation HOOK IT 
 

 
       
Since June 2022, MA Deuce Deuce, Toms River, NJ surpassed the 2021 record of 

251 veterans on boats and fishing from shore to over 460 veterans this year. I spoke 
to Eric Chamberlain, Event Chairman, Operation Hook It and we calculated all the vet-
erans that were assigned to fish on boats, and Play HOOK-e from PTSD surf fishing, 
and shore events increased veteran participation.   Congratulations to Eric and his 
team for coordinating all the trips for our veteran men and women.  

The Fish Hawks Saltwater Anglers Club helped with this effort and took veterans 
out fishing during the summer for blowfish.  The membership of the Fish Hawks really 
supported our warriors. Many  more volunteer boat captains, private/party/charter 
captains and fishing clubs helped with this effort along with individual veteran advo-
cates that provided their time, fuel, and support. 

 

 
 

Mr. Ken Rylak, Chairperson of the Annual Youth Seminar, Fish Hawks Saltwater An-
glers Club received the 2022 Youth Education Award at the  JCAA Sportsperson of the 
Year Dinner located at the Captains Inn, Forked River, NJ.   Mr. Rylak was  honored 



organizing and reaching out to Joint Base McGuire Officials to enroll children 
whose parents are deployed or stationed at Joint Base.  The Youth Seminar is a day 
of teaching Veteran and Active-Duty Military Children fishing techniques at learning 
stations.  

Since  2009, over 450 children have participated in the program and each child 
received a tackle box and rod & reel combo to take home. 

 

 
 

 
 

EARLE NAVAL FISHING PEIR 
 

We appreciate the time and effort of Sean Moley took to work with Naval 
Weapon Station Earle Moral, Welfare, and Recreation officials to extend pier access 
to disabled veterans that receive less 100 percent compensation.   

Call to apply for a 2023 application 732-866-2448. 
 

 



 
 

 
Sean Moley will distribute loaner rods and reels at for veterans and active-duty per-
sonnel at Earle Fishing Pier.  We thank Roy H, Vietnam War Veteran, and custom rod 
crafter for his contribution to keep the Play HOOK-e from PTSD program self-renewing 
with new equipment. For more information about contact MWR 732-866-2448 

 
 

Thank You  
Wonder Bar Asbury Park 

 

 
 
 

We thank everyone for coming out to support VVA Chapter 12 at the Wonder Bar. We 
also thank Vinny Pastore’s Gangster Squad, Killer Joe, Joe Sernio, Bobby “T” and Deb-
bie DeLisa for making this a very successful night for our veteran men and women.  



 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Rebecca’s Reel Quilters 
Stitching the hearts of our veterans 

View Quilts of Valor photos here>> 
 

 
Over 70 QOV were presented since 2017 at VVA 12 meetings and events. 

 
 
 

 
 



Mobile Sportfishing Permit 
Free Mobile Sportfishing Permit 

 
 

 
 

All eligible disabled veterans can apply for an IBSP 2023 Mobile Sportfishing Per-
mit to drive on the beach. Veterans must supply the following: Form DD 214 Honora-
ble Discharge, Valid NJ Driver License and Registration, Veterans ID Card proof of ser-
vice-connected disability.  If you plan to fish on the beach you must register for a Free 
NJ Saltwater Recreational Registration Card. Register>>  It is suggested new beach 
drivers take a beach safety driving course.  NJBBA offers a beach driving course at: 
NJBBA Driving>>  For more information about permits and hours contact: Island 
Beach State Park, 732-793-0506.   
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Submi edÊbyÊRichardÊL.ÊMagovern NJÊStateÊLiaison 

 

UPCOMMINGÊEVENTS 

 12.31.22 ExploringÊtheÊVietnamÊEra 

KeynoteÊSpeaker:ÊDr.ÊRogerÊHarris,ÊaÊMarineÊwhoÊservedÊ
inÊVietnamÊandÊisÊfeaturedÊinÊtheÊKenÊBurnsÊdocumen-
tary. 

WatchÊonÊwebsiteÊNJVVMF.ORGÊ 

 

 12.14.21 WREATHSÊACROSSÊAMERICA  

   11:30ÊAM-Ê2:00ÊPMÊatÊtheÊMemorial 

   ThisÊOrganiza onÊco-ordinatesÊanÊannualÊpilgrimageÊfrom 

   MaineÊtoÊtheÊArlingtonÊNa onalÊCemetery.ÊÊTheyÊstopÊatÊ 

   theÊMemorialÊtoÊplaceÊaÊwreathÊatÊeachÊofÊtheÊ366ÊpanelsÊÊ 

   lis ngÊtheÊnamesÊandÊdatesÊofÊthoseÊNewÊJerseyÊ 

   residentsÊkilledÊinÊVietnam. 

 



THEÊMEMORIAL. 

09.25.22 NEWÊJERSEYÊRUNÊFORÊTHEÊFALLEN 

   MILITARYÊANDÊSUPPORTÊCREWSÊRUNÊONEÊMILEÊFORÊ
EACH 

   NEWÊJERSYÊSERVICEÊMEMBERÊWHOÊDIEDÊDURINGÊTHEÊ 

   GLOBALÊWARÊONÊTERROR 

 10.05.22 24THÊANNUALÊSALUTEÊTOÊPATRIOTISMÊGALA 

   PRIMARYÊFUNDRAISINGÊEVENTÊFORÊTHEÊYEAR 

 10.27.22 SCHOLARÊSERIESÊFEATURINGÊLARRYÊBERMAN 

   REGULARLYÊSCHEDULEDÊMODERATEDÊCONVERSATIONS 

   VIAÊZOOMÊATÊNJVVMF.ORG 

11.11.22 VETERANÊDAYÊCEREMONY 

  THISÊWASÊTHEÊNEWÊJERSEYÊOFFICIALÊVETERANÊDAYÊ 

  CEREMONY,ÊHELDÊINSIDEÊDUEÊTOÊRAIN,ÊWHICHÊÊ 

  GOVERNORÊMURPHYÊATTENDEDÊANDÊMADEÊREMARKS 

 

AllÊareÊencouragedÊtoÊtuneÊinÊtoÊtheÊveryÊsuccessful,Êinforma veÊandÊ
poignantÊTHIRDÊTHURSDAYÊVETÊCHATSÊheldÊatÊ7:30ÊPMÊviaÊZOOMÊonÊ
theÊwebsiteÊNJVVMF.ORG.ÊÊTheseÊchatsÊareÊourÊguysÊtalkingÊtoÊus,Ê
PLEASEÊLISTEN. 

 

TheÊcurrentÊexhibitÊTHEREÊANDÊBACKÊisÊs llÊinÊplace.ÊÊNoÊma erÊhowÊweÊ
eachÊgotÊthereÊorÊbackÊitÊisÊaÊgraphicÊreminderÊofÊthingsÊalmostÊfor-



 

CONGRATULATIONS MAJOR GENERAL SHARON BANNISTER 

 

This year at the New Jersey Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial and Museum’s 
Gala one of our Associate Members was honored, Major General Sha-
ron Bannister. 

General Bannister has had a distinguished career in the United States 

Air Force. She is currently serving as Director of Medical Operations of 

the office of The Surgeon General of the United States Air Force. 

General Bannister is also a Dentist, Periodontist, which is what her 

position upon her entrance into the USAF. She has distinguished 

herself throughout her career and achieved her rank and position now. 

General Bannister has another story and position. She is a Gold Star 

Family member. Her Dad, Captain Stephen A. Rusch, an USAF F4 

Weapons Systems Officer along with his Aircraft Commander, Captain 

Carter Howell were shot down and killed while on a bombing run over 

the Ho Chi Minh Trail March 7, 1972. 

Besides her military responsibilities, General Bannister volunteers at 

the Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial in Washington, DC. There she helps 

visitors, veterans, and the families of the 58,281 fallen whose names 

are on The Wall. 

 



We presented General Bannister with a gift of roses from our Chapter. 

You can see a picture of the presentation with this article. Let us al 

thank her for her amazing service to our country. 



 

From:  Chapter 12, Vietnam Veterans of America t 

To; our Sister in Service and Great Friend. 

Dear Sharon (General) 

Congratulations on being an Honoree at the NJ Vietnam Veterans Memorial Foun-

dation Salute to Patriotism Gala 2022.  You are a true Patriot and have shown 

that in all you do as an Air Force General Officer and as a person.  Thank you 

for your service to our country and for the person you are.  You have been an inspi-

ration and true role model to all you have touched in your career, your family, and 

private life.  Your work with the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund in Washington, 

DC, shows how much you care about Vietnam Veterans and truly honors the sacri-

fice and memory of your Father, 

 Captain Stephen A. Rusch. 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
New 988 Veterans Crisis Hotline: VA announced veterans 
now have the option to Dial 988 then Press 1 to connect 
with caring, qualified responders for 24/7 crisis assistance. 
“During a crisis, every second counts,” said VA Secretary 
Denis McDonough. “This new, shorter number makes it eas-
ier for veterans and those who care about them to reach life-
saving support without having to be enrolled in VA benefits 
or health care.” While Dial 988 then Press 1 is a new option 
for contacting the Veterans Crisis Line, the original number, 
1-800-273-8255 and press 1, remains available, and individ-
uals can make contact via chat at VeteransCrisisLine.net/
Chat or by texting 838255. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Veteran, 

The Department of Veterans Affairs is proposing changes to the VA Schedule for Rating Disabili-
ties specifically pertaining to the respiratory, auditory and mental disorders body systems. The 
proposed updates to the rating schedule for these conditions will enable VA to incorporate mod-
ern medical data and terminology to provide Veterans with more accurate and consistent deci-
sions. Veterans who currently receive compensation for a service-connected condition in these 
body systems will not have their disability rating impacted when the VA Schedule for Rating Disa-
bilities is updated. Updating the rating schedule allows Veterans to receive decisions based on 
the most current medical knowledge relating to their condition.  

By incorporating modern medical data in the assessment of disabilities and how they impact 
earning capacity, Veterans will receive evaluations which more accurately compensate them for 
their service-connected disabilities. Proposed updates include:  

Modernizing the evaluative rating criteria for sleep apnea, using developments in medical 
knowledge to evaluate it based on its responsiveness to treatment, bringing the rating criteria for 
sleep apnea more closely in line with the stated purpose of the rating schedule. 

Evaluating tinnitus (ringing in the ears) as a symptom of the underlying disease which causes it, 
rather than as a stand-alone disability. 

Evaluating mental health conditions based on a more robust and holistic approach that assesses 
how impactful the disability is to cognition, interpersonal relationships, task completion, life ac-
tivities and self-care. Additionally, the proposed evaluation criteria include a 10% minimum evalu-
ation for having one or more service-connected mental health conditions and will no longer re-
quire “total occupational and social impairment”ÊtoÊa ainÊaÊ100%Êevalua on. 

 No change to a Veteran’s current rating would occur due to these proposed changes. If the pro-
posed changes are finalized, Veterans who currently receive compensation for a service-
connected condition can apply for increased compensation, but no reductions shall be made un-
less an improvement in the Veteran’s disability is shown to have occurred. The public has 60 
days to provide comments to VA regarding the two proposed updates via the Federal Register 
notices located here and here.  

Thomas J. Murphy Director, Northeast District  

Performing the Delegable Duties of the Under Secretary for Benefits 



 
RSDSAÊWalkÊaÊSuccess 

TheÊdayÊdawnedÊbright,ÊwithÊmoderateÊtemperaturesÊandÊhumidity,ÊtypicalÊofÊlateÊsummer. 

Sunday,ÊSeptemberÊ18,ÊwasÊaÊperfectÊdayÊforÊtheÊFourthÊAnnualÊFlameÊOutÊWalkÊtoÊEx nguish 

RSD/CRPS.ÊTheÊeventÊwasÊheldÊatÊJoeÊPalaiaÊParkÊinÊOceanÊTownship,ÊN.J. 

ThisÊyear’sÊwalkÊwasÊdedicatedÊtoÊStephanieÊTheresaÊSmith,ÊwhoÊsuccumbedÊtoÊtheÊravagesÊof 

thisÊdiseaseÊonÊOctoberÊ4,Ê2021,ÊatÊageÊ46.ÊHerÊparents,ÊDianaÊandÊPeter,ÊofferedÊtoÊmatchÊupÊto 

$10,000ÊinÊdona ons,ÊinÊherÊmemory. 

TheÊvenue,ÊsetÊinÊaÊ240ÊacreÊpark,ÊwithÊwellÊlaidÊoutÊtrails,ÊpavedÊtoÊaccommodateÊwheelchairs 

andÊbikes,ÊwoundÊthroughÊopenÊfieldsÊandÊforestedÊse ngs.ÊTheÊwalkÊrouteÊwasÊoneÊandÊthree 

quarterÊmiles. 

TheÊsignÊinÊareaÊwasÊsetÊupÊbyÊvolunteers,ÊmanyÊofÊthemÊmembersÊofÊVietnamÊVeteransÊof 

America,ÊChapterÊ12,ÊtheÊprimaryÊsponsorÊofÊtheÊevent.ÊCoffee,Êtea,Êwater,Êsnacks,ÊrollsÊand 

pastriesÊgreetedÊtheÊpar cipants,ÊdonatedÊbyÊlocalÊbusinesses.ÊIceÊcreamÊpops,ÊalsoÊdonated, 

cameÊatÊtheÊendÊofÊtheÊwalk. 

AÊtotalÊofÊ83ÊpeopleÊsignedÊinÊforÊtheÊwalk.ÊThoseÊunableÊtoÊphysicallyÊpar cipateÊwereÊprovidedÊwithÊaÊ
si ngÊarea. 

FiveÊRSD/CRPSÊPainÊWarriorsÊtookÊpartÊinÊtheÊwalk,ÊleadingÊtheÊassembledÊa erÊbrief 

introduc onsÊandÊwelcomingÊspeechesÊbyÊtheÊHopkinsÊandÊSmithÊfamilies.ÊPriorÊtoÊtheÊwalk,ÊDr. 

MichaelÊCooneyÊofÊCalmareÊTherapyÊNJ/USA,ÊaÊsponsorÊofÊtheÊevent,ÊprovidedÊinforma onÊon 

treatmentÊop ons. 

TheÊwalkÊwasÊaÊsuccess,ÊbothÊfinanciallyÊandÊinÊraisingÊawarenessÊofÊthisÊinsidiousÊdisease.ÊIt 

alsoÊprovidedÊaÊvenueÊforÊnetworkingÊandÊsupportÊservices.ÊAtÊlastÊcount,Ê$40,Ê500ÊhadÊbeen 

collected,ÊeasilyÊtoppingÊtheÊ$30,000ÊgoalÊandÊmoreÊthanÊdoublingÊlastÊyear’sÊamount.ÊPlansÊfor 

nextÊyear’sÊwalkÊareÊalreadyÊunderway. 



 

SpecialÊthanksÊtoÊourÊChapterÊmembersÊwhoÊeitherÊdonatedÊtoÊand/orÊwalkedÊinÊtheÊevent.Ê
VVA 

ChapterÊ12ÊhasÊbeenÊtheÊprimaryÊsponsorÊofÊtheÊwalksÊandÊanÊearlyÊadvocateÊofÊtheÊReflex 

Sympathe cÊDystrophyÊAssocia on. 

IfÊyouÊwouldÊlikeÊtoÊvolunteerÊtoÊbeÊpartÊofÊtheÊplanningÊcommi eeÊforÊnextÊyear,ÊcontactÊ
LindaÊorÊBobÊHopkinsÊatÊ732-531-2574. 



 

 

 

 

 

World War 2             72,293             North Korea    5 Americans 

Korean War                7,530               South Korea   7 Americans 

Vietnam War               1,582 

Cold War                      126 

Gulf Wars                         5 

El Coronado Canyon       1 

Total   POW/MIA 's       81,537 

ReportÊSubmi edÊby” 

Bucky Grimm, POW/MIA Commi ee 

 At present, more than 81,500 Americans remain missing from WW2,the Korean 
War, the Vietnam War, the Cold War, the Gulf Wars, and the El Coronado Canyon. 
Out of the more than 81,500 missing 75% of the losses are located in the Indo-
Pacific, and over 41,000 of the missing are presumed lost at sea ( i.e. ship losses, 
known aircra  water losses, etc. Below are the numbers of missing as of August 

       POW/MIA REPORT  

       September  2022 



 
Chapter needs to recruit AVVA members to carrier on our Legacy.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Hello my fellow men and women Vets!  

 

My name is Dennis Champ I am giving guitar lessons for Veter-
ans at two locations. These lessons are free, if you don’t have a 
guitar I can supply one for you.  

 

On Tuesdays I am at the Manalapan Community Center 114 RT 
33 at 11:30.  

 

On Thursdays at 10 AM at the Jackson ELKS Lodge East Veter-
ans Highway, Jackson.  

 

If you are interested you can contact me anytime 
at dsclnc1953@gmail.com or 732-239-6288.  You are never to 
old to learn, come on out and have some fun and meet other 
Vets. Looking forward to hearing from you.  

 

Thanks, Dennis   



 

AgentÊ OrangeÊ
Zone 

Filing a VA claim for disability compensa on 

Disability compensation benefits are a monthly, tax-free payment to Veterans who were injured, sustained a 
long-term illness or experienced a worsening medical condition during their military service. 

In addition to compensating Veterans whose disabilities incurred while serving in the military, Veterans may 
also be granted compensation for specific post-service medical conditions that arose because of their mili-
tary service. Known as presumptive disabilities, these conditions may not have arisen in service but may be 
granted as service-connected because its occurrence can been linked directly to military service. 

VA recently added new medical conditions to a growing list of presumptive disabilities, which you can 
view here. These conditions can be presumed to have occurred because of an exposure to Agent Orange, 
ionizing radiation, and service in the Gulf War. 

How to file a claim for disability compensation 

The COVID-19 pandemic has not halted the claims process. Veterans can still file claims, and VA is still pro-
cessing them. VA recommends filing a claim online, but it can still be done in person or through the mail. To 
get started, visit the VA disability compensation webpage and follow the steps listed below. 

Step One: Prepare documents before starting your application 

Gather any evidence, documentation and/or required forms that support your claim before beginning your 
application. This might include: 

· A completed Application for Disability Compensation and Related Compensation Benefits Form (VA 
Form 21-526EZ), 

· Private medical records related to your condition, and/or 
· Military personnel records 
 
You must include both the required and (if necessary) supplementary documents or your application will be 
voided. In some cases, you may need to turn in one or more forms to support your claim. 

Step Two: File your claim 

There are three ways to file a claim: online, in person (with a VA representative, or with a Veterans Service 
Organization) or through the mail. Online applications are simple and easy to complete. You can access the 
application by visiting the Application for Disability Compensation and Related Compensation Benefits 
webpage, then sign into your VA.gov account (or create a new account at the ID.me website). You can save 
your progress online for up to one year before the application expires. 

If you do not have access to a computer or internet device, VA also accepts printed disability claim applica-
tions that can be filed either in person or through the mail. In person applications can be submitted to your 
local VA regional office. Visit VA.gov/find-locations to find a VA regional office in your state. If you wish to 
mail your application, please do so by sending it to the following address: 

 



 

Department of Veterans Affairs 

Claims Intake Center 

PO Box 4444 

Janesville, WI 53547-4444 

Step Three: VA will review your claim and notify you of its decision 

VA may require a few months to make a decision on claim applications. The time it takes to review 
your application depends on three factors: 

· The type of claim filed 
· How many injuries or disabilities claimed and how complex they are, and/or 
· How long it takes VA to collect additional evidence needed to decide your claim. This evidence 

may include service treatment records, service personnel records, private and federal treat-
ment records, and compensation and pension exams. 

 

Once your disability claim application has been reviewed and all required documentation has been 
received, VA will decide on your claim and send you a notification letter of its decision. The notifi-
cation letter will include specific details regarding the decisions made on your claim. You can ex-
pect to receive your notification letter 7 to 10 business days after a decision is made. Please con-
tact a VA call center if it does not arrive within this period. 

Step Four: After you receive a decision 

You may ask for a second review if you are not satisfied with VA’s decision. Veterans who filed a 
claim on or after February 19, 2019, may choose from three application review options. The first, 
a Supplemental Claim, allows you to add new and relevant evidence (that VA doesn’t already 
have). The second, a Higher-Level Review, asks for a senior reviewer to examine your case. This 
option does not allow you to edit or add to your current application. And lastly, a Board Ap-
peal requests a Veterans Law Judge with the Board of Veterans’ Appeals to review your applica-
tion. 

If you have any questions or concerns before, during or after submitting a request to have your 
decision reviewed, please visit the VA Decision Reviews and Appeals website. 

For more information 

Life comes with plenty of challenges, but ensuring the wellbeing of you and your family should not 
be one of them. Visit VA.gov to learn more about VA benefits and services. 

If you wish to learn more about the claims process, visit the Vantage Point blog platform to keep 
up to date on disability claims and benefit eligibility requirements. 

For more general information on the VA disability compensation and the process, click here. For 
more on eligibility, click here. You can also watch this video series produced by the Office of Infor-
mation and Technology (OIT). 

To request additional help filing a disability claim, learn more about accredited representatives or 
contact a VA regional office near you to speak with a counselor by calling 800-827-1000. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Pilot VAVS Program 

“Courtesy Transporta on” 

 

VA New Jersey Health Care System is seeking contribu ons of Uber 
gi  cards for Veterans 

in need of transporta on assistance. 

Uber services will be offered to Veterans that are not eligible for 
beneficiary travel and have no means of transporta on home. 

Uber gi  cards are now available na onwide. 

Any ques ons regarding this special need, please contact Voluntary 
Service at 

908-604-5814. 


